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The purposes of this section will be : (1) to discuss the

opinions written about tlie Cotton MS. Cleopatra B.V.
;

(2) to indicate its probable relationship Avith tlie
" Book

of Basing-vverk "; and (3) to analyze one or two further

passages in order to give an estimate of its value in re-

lation to the general problem raised by Professor Petrie.

There are four parts to this manuscript, if the Bruts

be diyided, as they undoubtedly shouhl be, naniely : Brut

y Brenhined, Brenhined [Brut] y Saesson, Leges Howelli Boni,

and an incomplete Dares Phrygius. The two Bruts form one

manuscript, and th e Luws and Dares are also independent.
There are in all 248 folios

; and folios 163 and 164 are

apparently missing, to judge by the numbering, whicli

skips from 162 to 165. This break occurs at the end of

the Brut y Saesson
;
the Laivs follow on folio 165.

There appeared in the fìrst vokime of the Cambrian

Register, 1795, the text of the Brut y Brenhined from this

manuscript, with a close transhition
; which, however,

broke off in the second vokime just before the mention of

' For sections I aud II, see Y Cymmrodor, vü1. xxxv, pp. 49-116.
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2 The '' Book of Basínoiverk'' and

Djfiiwiil Moeliuud (Geoífrey II, xvi), uirÌ was never com-

pletecl. Comparisou with a complete set ot' rotogi-aphs

shows this to be a fairly accurate trauscript ;
the 's,

however, are not dotted, aud a few spellings are modifìed.

lu a series of prefatory remarlcs, together with a note to

them on the fìrst page (p. 26), we are told that " The fol-

lowiug copj of Geofîrey of Moumouth's history is giveu

. . . froui a very valuable and aucieut Welsh manuscript

in the British Museum :
—Bibl. Cotton, Cleojmtra, B.V.

- - - That book contains also Brut y Saeson, or Chronide

of tlie Saxons, to the tiuie of E.icliard I, which may be the

date of it
"—

e.sf., 1196. No notice is talcen of the wide

diverofences from Geoíîrev's text, whicli are mauifest, aud

which preclude mere translation of the accepted Latin

text.

In 1801 the editors of the Myyyrian Archaiology of

Wales printed tlie Brut y Saeson in their secoud vo]uuie
;

aud iu the uotes to the Briit Tysilio they also printed the

"
Prophecy of the Eagle

"
(p. 561, 2d. ed.), which begius

on fol. 14'° and euds ou fol. 16''^'^*", line 10, of the mauu-

script. This text in the Myvyrian is. however, probably

reproduced from the Camhrian Begister, rather than direct

from the manuscript, as there are uiiuor errors in spelliug-.

No description of the manuscript is attempted.

The priuted catalogue of the Cottouian manuscripts,

iu 1802, lists three titles in Latin, but gives no date
;
and

the Brut y Brenhined aud Brut y Saeson are not distiu-

guished, but are described as oue continuous cbronicle.

Aueuriu Owen used the third part or Laws of Howel

Dda, in his Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales, 1841
;
and

he correctly describes that part as " written about the

middle of the fourteenth century ".' There is no mention

of the Bruts.

' Vol. i, p. xxxi, MS. X taken with MS. W.
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In 1848, the Brut y Saeson was used or "collated" in

the Monumenta, as described above, iu coujuiictioii with

the Red Booh text of the Brut
i/ Tijwijsotjion. It is called,

as we have seen, "a very carelessly coustructed
"
compila-

tion, "the facts in many instances perverted, and the

language fre^uentl}^ obscure
"

(p. 95). The chronolog}^ is

said to be '-'deri^ed from the ' Annales ' "
[Cambriee], but

the differences would render this statement hard to prove.

Anj estimate of the age of this part of the manuscript, or

discussion of its orthographj, is conspicuous bj ifcs absence.

The illustrations given in the preceding section should, it

is hoped, demonstrate that this portion of the manuscript
has not been adequately analysed.

In 1847 yillemarqué had written tiie highly curious

statements quoted at the end of Section I (which misin-

formed De la Borderie), but in 1856 he had YÌsited London,
and had actually examined the manuscript. He then

published Notices des Frincipaux Manuscrits des Anciens

Bretons, in which he clearly disting-uishes this rersion from

that of the Red BooJc (p. 28). His theories about the

Breton dialect render much of this essay out of date, but

his estimate of the age of the manuscript is unquestion-

ably his own. For the rest he but reproduces the ideas in

the Preface and Notes to the Monumenta. He writes

(p. 27) :

"C'est un petit in-qnarto rélin de deux cent cinquante
feuillets, cle récriture de la fin du ^iii"^ siècle. II renfernie une

copie inconiplète des lois d'Howel-le-Bon, qui occupe quarante-
trois folios (du 169'' au 223«") [rectè 165-222].

Une chronique des princes gallois, mal intitulée Brut y
Saeson (Chronique des Saxons), commençant au folio 109 et

finissant au folio 160 [162 verso].

Une chronique des rois de l'île de Bretagne les plus anciens

(du fol. 1 au fol. 109) [1 to 108 verso'\.

Un fragment de rilìstoire des Troyens, attribuée à Darès le

Phrygien (du fol. 223 au fol. 250)".

B 2



4 The '' Book of Basing'werh'' and

This impressiou of tlie age of the mauuscript is

interestiii''- in the liyht of wliat will foUow ;
bnt Yille-

marqué obviously failed to distiiiguish between the age of

the Bruts, and that of the Laws and Dares Phrygin^.

The Eolls Series vohime of the Brut
// Tywysogifm,

edited by J. Williams Ab Ithel, appeared in 1860. Using

the nnpublished manuscript Introduction of Aneurin

Owen, Ab Itliel wrote of ihe Brut y Saeson section (p.

xlvi) : '^The manuscript marked D. is a corrupted yersion

of the preceding chronicle [Peniarth 20=Hengwrt 51],

amal^amated with the Annals of Winton. in order to

connect, and detail, contemporaneous occurrences in

England and Wales. The portion devoted to Welsh

events is very carelessly constructed, the facts being in

many instances perverted, and the language frequently

obscure. This manuscript is in the Cottonian collection

at the British Museum, and is there mailced Cleopatra,

B.V.
;

it is written on velkim, and may be ascribed to the

latter end of the fifteenth century ".

There is a wide diffei-ence between the '"' end of the

thirteenth century
"
of Villemarqué, and " the latter end

of the fifteenth century
"
of Aneurin Owen and Ab Ithel.

Mr. Phillimore accepts this later dating in his article cited

above;—"a fine MS. of the fifteenth century
"

(p. 156),

leaving the part of the century undetermined.

In 1865 Hardy published his Descriptive Cataìogtie of

Materials Relating to tìie History of Great Britain and

Ireland, and in vol. ii, p. 529, No. 691, we read :

" Historia

Britonum Regum et Principuni Walliaì, a Bruto ad

tempora Ricardi Primi Eegis Anglise, in lingua Britannica

No. 1 1—MS. Cott. Cleopat. B.V., ff. 1-162 b, vell. 4to, XIV
cent." In the same volume, p. 142, No. 208, we read under

Brut y Tywysogion, as the fourth manuscript listed : "MS.

Cott. Cleopat. B.V., vell., XV cent." ;
and a note quotes
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the oft repeatecl and by now thorouglilj fauiiliar phrases

of Aneuriu Owen, at the eud directly meutioniug hiui :
—

"Mr. Aneuriu Owen is of opiuion that the portion devoted

to Welsh events is very carelessly coustructed, the facts

iu uiauy iustauces perverted, and the lan^uage frequently

obscure ". One wishes, siuce Oweu's opinion was so

highly esteeuied, that that scholar had worked more

accurately, aud that he had left souie iudications of his

reasous for these stateuieuts, mauy of which are obviously

too geueral iu their uature. lu auy eveut, Hardy gives

two dates iu the same voluuie for the Bruts, aud like the

earlier Cottouian Catalogue, he fails to distinguish betweeu

the Brut y Brenhined aud Brut y Saeson. It is wheu he

treats them as one chrouicle and therefore had under

cousideration the first, oi' Brut y Brenhined, that he gives

the earlier, fourteeuth ceutury date. He may have been

iuíluenced, therefore, by the appearauce of the opeuing

folios of the Brut y Brenhined.

So far we have for the Bruts iportion of this manuscript,

ases rauo-ino- from 1196, to the eud of the thirteenth ceu-

tury, to the fourteenth century, to the fifteenth century,

aud fiually to the " hitter end of the fifteenth century".

This is au extended choice.

Skeue, iu 1868, uext discusses the Brut y Brenhined in

this manuscript, which he says
" differs

" from the " Book

of Brtsiugvverk," but "'

approaches more nearly to it than

to the Brut G. ap. Arthur. It has beeu written about

the end of the thirteeuth century".' Skene obviously

exauiiued the manuscript, as at least once he quotes

correctly froui it, aud his opiuiou, coinciding with Ville-

marqué, cauuot be overlooked. His interpretatiou of the

various colophous, however, is iucomplete in mauy respects.

For exauiple, he says that the Brut y Saeson "
is expressly

' The Fuur Ancient Books of U'ales, p. 25.
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" and

said by the Cotton MS. to bë the work of Caradauc of

Llancaryau
"

(p. 26). We shall discuss this in connection

with the next description, when the colophon to the Brid

y Brenhined will be quoted iu its entiret}' direct from the

nianuscript. It is hardly a justiöable inference, as will

be seen.

Tlie Catalogue of Romances by H. L. D. Ward, vol. i,

1883, p. 2.55, referring to folios 1 to 108b (the Brut y

Breuliinoedd), merely says "XVth cent." Tliis is not^

however, the opinion of Mr. Ward liimself, as Sir E.

Maunde Thonipson makes clear in tlie preliminarj^iotice :

''The present vohime, tvith the e^cejìtion of the descriptions

of MSS. in fìte Welsh language, is entirely the work of Mr.

H. L. D. Ward." (italics ours). No clue is gi^en as to

who is responsible for these descriptions of Welsh manu-

scripts ; tliey are not very illuminating,
—in marked con-

trast to those by Mr. Ward. On the next page (256),

there occurs the following parag-raph :

" This translation,

[of Geoffrey's Historia^ if it may be so called, for it is far

from litei-al [nota hene~\, holds a niiddle phice between the

abridg-ed version of the so-called Brut Tysilio and the

Brut GrufPydd ap Arthur, differing considerabl}" from both,

and being fuUer than tlie one, and not so f ull as the other.

In the prologue, the book given by Walter the Archdeacon

iscalled 'Ll^wyrRymraec' (A Welsh Book), and iii tliepost-

script it is said that Walter translated the work originally

from Latin into Welsh, froui which it was re-translated

into Latin by Geoffrey. It is in this postscript that the

Brut y Saesou is attributed to Caradoc of Llancarvan."

Here we see a repetition of the statement made by Skene.

The colophou, or coucludiug sentences, however, read as

follows :

Artwssogeon auiiant ar gýmre gAved hnn pob eilwers:

aorchmýneis viinev garadanc o ]an garban- vj'ng kvt oesswr Ý
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oed hwniiw Ac daw ef d // edewois defnýd ý sgrivennv
breDliined saesson o linn allan : aft'eidýaw or kýinre- Cant
ydiw fîanthunt ìivr kÿairaec r hwnn a mchwelws Gwallter

archdiagon rt chen o ladýn ýng kmraec' Ac ef aÿ traethws

n wir ac n gwbl o herwýd storia racdwededigeon kmre.
A hýnný oü adatmchweilieis nnev o gmraec n ftadÿn- Ac

vel]y ýteruna ýstorea brutus.^

Tliat is, literiilly translated, and witli 110 restoratioiis :

And the prince.s who were over Kymrn [Wales] after that

from time to tinie I committed to Caradanc of Lhmcarban, my
contemporary was that one. And to him I promised the material

for writinc the kings of the Saxons from that time onwards.

And let tliem refrain from the kymry for they have not that

kymraec book which Walter archdeacon of Oxford tnrned from

hitin into kymraec. And he tieated trnthfnlly and completely

concerning the history of the aforesaid kymry. And all that I

turned from kymraec into latin. And tliis ends the history of

Brutus. (Canon Jones' translation.)

Whatever tliis is, it is iiot a tran.slation of Geoffrey's

envoi. It may be a rewriting' of it. The first sentence

is identical with that in the Dingestow Court MS., quoted

above :

" And the princes who were over kymru after that

froni time to time I committed to Caradanc of Llancarban

my contemporary
"—so the Dingestow Court MS. snper-

sedes the Cottonian as manuscript authority for the

ascription of some Bruty Tyivysogion (Saeson?) to Caradoc,

and talces us baclc to about 1200. Such an ascription in

the Cottonian coloplion of the Brut y Brenhined, however,

hardly justifies the direct statement that the chronicle

headed " Bì'enhined y Saesson," which follows on a new

page, but whicli has no indications of authorship, is "ex-

pressly said to be the work of Caradoc of Llancarvan "
in

this manuscript, made by Skene, and less positively by the

1 Fol. 108 recto, hist four lines, and verso, eight iines. Cf. the

Mi/i-ì/rian Archaiolof/ì/ of Wales, 2d ed., p. (i()!. The only error is in

transcribing adatýmchiveib'eis witliont the i. Cf. Plate 111.
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"
and

writer in the Catalogue of Romances. No such chroiiicle

occurs in the Dingestow Court MS., where this sanie

ascrijition appeai's. Tliere is, in addition, the same
"

proniise
"

to give material to Caradoc in both colophons.

The reference to William o£ Malniesbury ajid Henry of

Huntinofdon which is in the Dino-estow MS. has been

dropped out in tlie Cottonian, but as the verb in the next

sentence of the hitter is in the plnral
—"

let tJiem refrain

from the lcymru because they have not that l<yn)raec boolí"

—it is an obvious copyist's oversi<;ht, as no plural subject

has previously occurred.

It lias been customary to claim (as we shall see

presently) that tiiis Cottonian MS. is a species of forgery,

or semi-forg-ed compilation, characteristic of certain "Welsh

enthusiasts. But the absolute verhal identity of this fîrst

sentence of the colophon with the surviving portions of

that in the early Dingestow Court MS. renders this theory

irrelevant, because no one has at any time attempted to

project the " Eisteddfodic spirit
"
back into the thirteenth

century, and certainly not into the twelfth. The Cot-

tonian colophon is probably a garbled transcript (omitting

the sentence about William of Malinesbury and Henry
of Huntingdon, but retaining the followin<4- sentences

addressing them) of tiiis early colophon, and it may

supply us with the inissing portion at the end of the

Dingestow, namely, that "
they have not that Kyinraec

boolc which Walter the archdeacon of Oxford turned from

Latin into Kyniraec. . . . And all that I turned from

Kyniraec into Latin ".

Far from being confusing and contradictoiy, the state-

ments bear out those of other colophons in utterly different

inanuscripts and versions, and eacli has every air of

verisimilitude. The colophon to tlie so-called Tysilio

version (whicli from this colophon should be called
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'•' Walter's Boolc ") reads :

"
I, Walter, Archdeacon of

Oxford, turned this book from Welsh into Latin, and in

my old age I have turned it the second time from Latin

into Welsh ". This perfectly natural sentence does not

seem to reguire any support, nor j:>er se to be reasonably

open to attack on the g-rounds of a spurious forgery. One

half of it inight have been invented, but both statements

in juxtaposition would constitute a remarkable thesis for

a foi'ger to propound. We kno\v that Geoffrey outlived

Walter, and Walter may well have been the older man.

It is entirely natural that Walter should have made his own

Latin translation of the Welsli booktliathe had discovered;

aud, if he had given away the origiiial, should have made

a second translation,
'*'

turning
"
back, in old age, his own

Latin translation into his native tongue, for Welsh

friends. The very success of Geoíîrey'sliterary embellish-

ments may have caused him to wish to preserve the

orig;inal book more nearly in its original form. Geoífrey,

eitlier ma^iníî his own translation into Welsh of his

highly successful and embellished literaiy venture, or

writing' a new colophon for a Welsh translation of his

work made for liim, adheres to the g-eneral form of the

orig-inal Latin colophon, but malces noteworthy changes

to suit his Welsli audience. He now disting-uishos between

the Kings ( Brenhined) and the Piinces (Tywysogion) who

ruled over the Welsh after 682. He speaks of the

material that he had promised (in the past tense) to

Caradoc—"
my contemporary ìcas [not is] that one

"
;
and

as Caradoc died about 1147 or earlier, Geoíîrey seemingly

wrote this ten or fìfteen years after the first publication

of liis boolc, and, of course, before 1155, when he died.

He now refers, not to the original vetus liber whìch A^altei'

<^ave hini to translate, but to Walter's Welsh boolc whicli

ihe hitter Inid translated from his own Latin lendering- of
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the original veíus liher—Walter having made his double

translation since Geoffrey íìrst translated nnd dressed up
the original in Latin. Among Welsh readers, Walter's

own Welsli rendering would be the one widely known,
aud would naturally have supplanted the original Kymraec
boolc, íirst, because people then did not have the respect

for sources that we have to-day ; second, because the

niodern version would be more easily read and copied ;

and third, because it was probably fuller and more

complete. Knowing of the existence of this Welsh

version of Walter, and addressing Welshmen, Geoffrey

refers in his own Welsh translation to his friend Walter's

Kymraec book, which the iatter had [as he himself tells

us, in his old age] transhited from Latin into Kymraec.
As Walter died in 1151 or 1152, and in the next

sentence Geoffrey writes that he, Walter,
" treatec? truth-

fully and completely concerning the history of the

Kymry
"—still in the past

—this may narrow the date of

Geoffrey's writing the new colophon to the hist three

years of his life. Finally, not to give all the credit to

Walter, he reminds liis readers of his own work, by

repeating the statement, quite simpiy, and with none of

the literary flourish of his Latin original :

" And all that

I turned from Kymraec into Latin." The translations

back and forth are at first sight confusing, but are not in

the least surprising—in fact, they are what we might

ex2)ect from the known and immediate popularity of

Geoffrey's Historia. What can be niore reasonable than

to suppose a proinpt translation, not merely of the

Historia into Welsh, but that Walter sliould both supply
his Oxford friends with his own Latin version of the

original discovery, and (the original Welsh Book having
been given to Geoffrey and passed on perhaps to Eobert

of Gloucester— vide Gaimar) his Welsh fiiends also with
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a iiew Welsh veision based on his own Latin trans-

hition ?

There does not seeni to be any warrant for the gra-

tuitous statement that " Walter translated the work

originaUìj from Latin into Welsh, from which it was re-

translated into Latin by Geoffrey". The addition of the

word "
orig-inally ", which the colophon does not itself

giye, seems only to confuse the issue, and to make of no

account the consensus of stateraents about the original

vetus liher being in Kymraec. ISTor does the colophon say

that Geoffrey re-translated, but raerely that he had trans-

lated all that [also ?] into Latin. Furthermore, Geoffrey's

very phrase
" and all that

"
indicates several copies and

versions
;

and writing-, as apparently he is, perhaps

eighteen or twenty years after the first translation and

elaboration lie himself had made, he refers to Walter's

Welsli version (not to the original velus liher) of Walter's

own Latin translation of the orig-inal Britannic book as if

it were cuirently known, and only needed a reference to

distinguish it. A diagrara may make this clearer.

Yetustissimus Liber; in Welsh

c. 1135

Geoftiey's Ili.itoria ;
Merlin

Propliecies and some Ai-
thurian matter, etc., added.

Prophecy of Eagle omitted.

c. 1 ìì^)'2-r)')

A Welsh translation of

Geoft'rey's Historia with
altered colophon to suit

Welsh readers.

Walter's Latin
not identified.

translation.

Before 1151-2

Walter's Welsh translation

of the above Latin, made in

his old age, to which Geoft'rey
refers : done before tlie His-

toria was translated into

AVelsh. Omits Merlin Pro-

phecies and extra Arthiu'ian

material. The original so-

called ''

Tysilio"' yersion ?

There does not seem to be anything forced in the

above interpretation ;
and the only a]ternative is to resort

to a wholesale accusation of deliberate invention and
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forgery, perpetrated (say by the xîvtli ceiitury) long before

any inotive caii reasonably be ascribed for so doing. We
miglit add that "

les liveres as Waleis ", which Geoíîrey

Gaiinar says Walter Espac got froni Robert of Gloucester

(who had had it translated), and which was passed on,

Gaimar says, to Raul Fitz Gilbert, whose wife, Dame

Constance, gave it to Geoíîrey Gaimar, who in his turn

translated it into his (lost) Norman Frencli veises—this

Welsh book may well be one of these Welsh versions,

certainly not, because separately mentioiied, the old-age

re-translation of Walter of Oxford,but perhaps Geoífrey's

Historia in Welsh. If so, there is no confusion in the

clear distinction Gaimar makes between this book, and
"

le bon ]ivre de Oxeford, Ki fust Walter larcediaen
"—

and which has caused so inuch bewildered speculation'.

Gaiinar withoutquestion knew of hvo books—and mentions

both (lines 6, 447 ff. : cf. p. 829, col. a, of the Monumenta

Hist. Brit.), And in any eveiit, he does not mention

1 The iiext source given by Gaimar is
" E del estorie de Wincestie

Fust amendé ceste geste ". As no Winchester version of the

An(/lo-Sa.von Chronicle is known, the source has not been identified.

Coming in close jnxtaposition witli meution of these Welsh
" Boolís ", it is at least suggestive, tirst, tliat the compilation kiiown

as Brut y Saeson should contain, along witli Welsh material, so

many extracts nearly similar to the Annales de lì'yntonia (a few

significant points of dift'erence, rather tlian the similarities. weie

stressed above for our purpose): second, that the earliest form of these

Aiinals of Wiiichester should be an unpublished manusciipt that ends

in 1135 (the Cambridge No. 339), about lô or Í20 years before Gaimar
wrote

; third, that Geoffrey speaks, apparently, of having
" material

"'

whicli lie gave to Caradoc to compile a liistory of the Welsh Princes :

and fourth, that Gaimar wrote after the death of Caradoc of Llaii-

carvan, so that some version of these Wincliester Aiinals may have

been used by Caradoc in an origiiial form of liishistory combined with

the (scanty) native material that Geoftrey of Monmouth *'

promised
*'

him. Thip, of course, is tlie merest suggestion
— but no hints or

possihilities can be overlooked if tiie problem of sources is ever to be

worked out.
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Geoífrey of Monmouth's Historia, but instead Walter the

archdeacon of Oxford's "
good book " which tlie latter

" niade
"

';
and in this he is followed by many later writers.

Alfred of Beverly, writing "soon after 1143", does not

directly refer to Geoffre}', but tells us that " Ferebantur

tunc teinporis per ora multorum narraciones de hystoria

Britonum ", and thereafter he cites as authority
" ut in

Britannico leg-itur", or (íìve times) "Haec secundum

Britannicum
"

as contrasted with " Haec Beda ", etc^ In

other words, he refers to a British, or Welsh source.

Numerous later writers, too numerous to cite here, such

as Sir Thomas Gray in the Scalacronica,^ refer to AYalter's

book ; and Higden and Gutyn Owain refer to both Geoffrey

of Monmouth's Historia and Walter's Book, so that both

were known together, and a distinction w^as made between

them.

It seems, therefore, entirely unnecessary to dismiss

these colophons as forgeries, or to say that " their very

misleadino- statements about their authorship afford no

information as to the real facts ".^ It would seem that

fuller consideration wouhl not have led to such an opinion.

The whole problem needs to be carefully worked out in

the light of all the surviving manuscripts.^

1 Xot "
belonged to," as stated by C. J. Martiii in his Preface to

the Rolls Series, Lestoire Des Ev(/le-<, vol. ii., p. xvii.
;
and again iii

the traiislation. p. :Í04. The word is "fust"; Walter himself says
" translated ".

- Alureili Bererlacensis Anìiales, siie Hisforia de Gestis Regum
Britannia;, Ilearne's unique edition, Oxford, 1716, pp. 2, 8, 26, 51,

55, and 74. The editor's note, p. 164, that " Vox ^wcíor subintel-

ligenda est, ut in Prsefatione ostendinius ", may be disregarded.
3
Corp. Ch. Col. Cam. MS. 133 : fol. lvo, col. a, 1. 16.

* R. H. Fletcher, op. cit., p. 117.

^ Many of the colophons are lost because of damage to the last

pages of a manuscript. The lìed Book variant "
ìiyfyr brwtwn "

may be an ignorant and phonetic attempt to render the Latin
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To resume the discussion as to tlie actual aefe of tlie

Cleopatra B,V,, Mr. Edward Owen conipiled and edited

for tlie Cymmrodorion Record Series (No. 4) A Catalogne

of tJie ]\[anuscripts Belating to Wales in the British Museum.

This catalogue states that both the Brut y BrertJiined and

the Brut y Saeson are " 15 cent ". There are one or two

trifling slips or confusions in this description, whieh for

the salce of clearness we shall notice here. For instance,

we find on page 35, § [96]:
"

(a) ff. 1-1106. BRUT Y
BREXHIXOEDD

;
15 cent. Welsh." This Brut runs

apparentlj to 108b, not to llOb. Under tliis caption,
reference is made to the second edition of the Myryrian

ArcJiaiology (published by Gee)
"

p. 652", but the Briit y
BrenJdnecl from this Cotton nianuscript was not publif^hed

in either edition of the Myryrian. It has been confused

with the Brut that follows, the BrenJiined y Saesson, which

in the first edition occupies the top portion of pages 468

to 582 of Yolume ii, and in the second (Gee or Denbigii)

edition, begins on p. 652, and ends on p. 684. Again
under the Brut y BrenJiined caption, reference is made to

hoth of Hardy's entries, the first of which deals only w^ith

the Bì-ut y Tywysogion. The account, however, combines

the two entries in a curious way, saying that "
it [supply

not Brut y Tywysogion but Brut y BrenJiined which the

account is discussing] is styled Brut y Saeson [which Hardy
does not do], is said to extend from ff. 1-1626 [this ap-

plies to both Bruts, treated as one by Hardy in his second

entry], and to be of the 14 cent.
"
[applied to both Bruts].

No allusion is made to the " fifteenth century" age, given

by Hardy for the Brut y Saeson {=Tywysogion) in §208,

probably on Aneurin Owen's authoiity. In the next

"librum Britanuici sermonis", which the scribe did not equate with

Rymraec. Dr.Evansisundoubtedlyrightin questioningSkene's trans-

lation üf "Breton". Cf. the note 2 to page x of the Text of the Bruts.
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subdÌYÌsion, captioji (b), Mr. Owen gives tlie number of

folios for tlie Brid y Saeson as extending from "111-1646 ",

wlien they actuaily appear to extend from 109'"'° to 162b,

or verso. He fails entiiely to mention the incomplete

Dares Phrygius, which foUows the Laios, folios 223 to 250.

In the Preface to the Text of tlie Bruts From the Recl

Booìi of Hergest, written in 1889,' are listed, with brief

descriptions, thirty of the manuscript Bruts, or less than

half of the total since described. These thirty are divided

for purposes of chissification into three groups ;
nine in

the first, comprising the "/1 or faticinium Version'\ con-

taining the Prophecies of Merlin
;
four in the second, or

the " B or Lleveîys Yersion
"

adding presumably the

Llevelys story; and seventeen among
'' The Comjnled

Yersions ".

Of tlie first group the Preface states that " It is

difficult to determine tlie exact relationship
"

(p. xìy,)
—a

statement with which anyone attempting it must be in

hearty accord
; continuing,

" If the text of any one of tlie

[firstj six wei-e selected for printing it would be pos-

sible to give in the notes the variant readings of the other

five up to the end of the Vatieiniuni ". But thougli the

writer distinctly states that " The six MSS. belong to the

same version ", he does not point out (as we have seen

above in discussing the colophon, and as is illustrated in an

additional instance below) that the variants are sometimes

of such a nature as to preclude translation from Geoffrey's

'La.tiu Historia. He adds :

" From the concluding words

of Merlin's prophecy to the end of the BEÜT the text of

Nos. 5 and 6 differs from that of Nos. 1-4, and yet we

have not even here independent translations. Certain

agreements and differences in the wording of the six MSS.

point to the probability of their being independent tran-

'

By Dr. J. Gwenogwyn Evans.
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scripts of a lost ong-inal." The inference is that this lost

ori"-inal was a niere transhition of tlie Historia. As the

ohlest transcript is adraittedly to be dated c. 1200, the

orig'inal source is probably pushed back into the twelfth

century. This is yirtually all tlie comparison that this

group of manuscripts has ever received, and no hint is

given that the Welsli colophons vary raartedly frora the

Latin of Geoffrey, or that other differences, varyin<í in

importance, occur on ahnost every page. Nor is any inter-

pretation offered to account for these variations in the

earlier portion (Geoffrey, Boolcs I-V1I), or to explain why
the later portion (Geoffrey, Books VIII to XII) varies frora

the respective earlier sections in style and orthography,

and differs still more as between the six nianuscripts.

The implication is merely that all differences are due to

the vaofaries of individual scribes.

The writer of this Preface, however, makes no pretence

to fînality iii this and the following surveys,
—on the

contrary lie disarras all criticism under these heads by

writing- in conclusion that he is
"
ijainfully conscious of

the shortcoraings of this brief review
"

;
and he adrait-

tedly expects that " The evidence of other important

MSS., as well as a more minute examination of some of

those enuinerated above, cannot fail to furnish some fresh

liorht which wiU doubtless necessitate modifîcations in

many of the statements
"

(p. xxiv). In a preceding note

(p. x) he had stated that " To obtain certainty sorae MSS.

must be read from Prologue to Colophon ;
others must be

brought together for comparison ". In view of these

quotations, it seems surprising; that this Preface has been

cited so confidently as unqualified endorseraent of the

widely current opinion that all these Welsh versions

are no more than late translations or abbreviations of

Geoffrey's Latin Ilistoria.
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Of tlie second, or "
Llevelys

"
group, little is said

;
and

tlie lieadinof is slif;htlv niisleadinor as the two first nianu-

scripts cited (numbers 10 and 11, really one manuseript,

separated and bound apart) do not contain a Lleve]ys

story at all. This version is there equated witli a portion

of the " Brut Gruíîud ap Arthur of the Myvyrian
"

(pp.

476-554). It is practically contemporary with the Dinge-

stow Court MS., varies considerably from it, and unfortu-

nately lacks the concluding' pages and eolophon. There

is no preliminary
"
Dedicatory Epistle

"
to Robert of

Gloucester (agreeing with the Tysilio MSS.), nor " Des-

ciiption of Britain ". Nor does the letter of Geoffrey to

Bishop Alexander, introducing the Merlin Prophecies, nor

these Prophecies, appear ;
the narrative continuing with-

out a break (Llanst. I, fol. 65). A complete set of roto-

graphs lies before me.

The Preface heads the "
Compiled Versiovs

" with our

Cotton Cleopatra B.V.
;
and appends a note to the whole

group, which giwes a clear indication of the estimation

there placed upon them. " It is a painful fact that we

no sooner fiud records of the Eistedvod and its doings [c.

1455] than the spirit of tampering- with texts becomes

dominant
;
and from that tinie to this the Eisteâvodic

spirit has been the bane of Welsh literature, the curse of

the Welsh tongue, and the enemy of all that is sane,

natural, and progressive. It is scarcely open to doubt

that the scribe of Cotton Cleopatra B.V., was the most

prominent Eistedvod-wr of his age, and the very first

archdruid that Wales unhappily produced. Alas, that he

should not also have been the last
"

(p. xvi).

We may infer, then, that this document (and its

sixteen listed successors) is a species of concocted histoiy,

forged to simulate genuine historical documents, aiid

thei-efore worthless as an authority, and dangerous as a
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basis for any soiind critical arg-mnent. A few such

forg-eries liave been peri^etrated by Welshmen ;
but the

fear of it seems to have blinded later serious scholars to

the fact tliat such niisguided geniuses as loh) Morganwg

actually possessed and copied from old documents which

have since disappeared, and that his wiitings (as a typical

instance) deserve careful sifting and appear at least in

certain cases to be well worth critical analysis.

An authority not even second to the author of the

Text of the Bruts in his know]edge of Welsh manuscripts,

namely Mr. Eg-erton Phillimore, disagrees with Dr. Evans

on the subject of this very note. Mr. Phillimore wrote in

the article already cited :

His [Dr. Evaiis'] iiote 1 oii p. xvi., takes for its text the

interpolated and composite character of the Bruts in Cleopatra

B.V.
;
but we do not know what foundation there is for his

suggestion in that note that there wasany connection between the

tampering with and falsification of texts and the spirit of Welsh

Eistedilfodau or Eisteddfodicyr as early as the fìfteenth cenlury.

The great falsifìers of early Welsh texts and traditions (between

whose "spirit" and certain regrettable sides of the modern

revived Eisteddfod we adniit there is much relationship to be

traced) were the hiter antiquaries of Morganwg to whom we owe

the "Third Series
"

of Triads . . . The composition of such

literature seems to us to have been confined to one of the

four chief districts of Wales, and not to have commenced as

early as the löth centmy, or much before 1600 (pp, ló6-7;

n. 8).

This is exactly the writer's opinion, and tliough the

versions of the Bruts in the Cleopatra B.V. are padded

out and interpolated, these additions are quite readily

distinguishable on comparison with otlier versions, and

they do not derogate froin the original matter which

appears here and there when an attentive search is made.

Evidence for the existence of such original matter was

offered in tlie last section, and the reappearance of
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tlie Dingestow coloplion, apparently conipleted, is an

aJditional aiid iniportant instance.

Tlie Preface describes the Cleopatra B.V. as follows :

Velluin ;
xv"' century. Folios 1-108, which are ii> the sanie

hanil as the continuation of Brut y Tijwysogion in Ilengwrt

51.' This MS. contains the Prologue, the Llevelys Story, and

the Yaticiniiun; it has also incorporated in its text the Prophecy
of the Eugle.

Oii page XX of tlie Preface, it is stated of tlie Bares

Phrygius part of this manuscript :

Yellum
; early xv"' century. Double columns. Beginning

lost. In the same hand as Hengwrt 51, which is earlier than

the rest of this MS.

The Brut y Saesson text is not described when that

chronicle is discussed on pages 23-24.

In 1910, Dr. Evans re-examined the manuscript for

the Historical Manuscripts Commission, and tliis latest

^ It is wortli noting first, tliat a scribe who added the entries

froin 1287 to 133"2, to the Bnd y Tywysoyion of Peniarth i'O

(=Hengwrt öl, the C text of the Monumenta), should also have

written out the Brut y Saesson of our Cotton MS. in full, iis if he

considered both rersions worth preserving, and also had materials

for writing native history ;
and second, that the last entry made by

liim in Peniarth 20 is dated 1332, afourteenth, notafifteenth, century

date. His entries follow in regular annual sequence, the decades

written out in fulí—e.g.,
" Anno dni. M. CCC.XXX", then below,

"Anno. j." etc.—and give the impression of having been made,

originally at least, very nearly contemporaneously with tlie incidents

they narrate. Are we to assume that this continuation of the Brut

y Tywysoyion is also written "in an archaic style", and forged to

simulate genuine history ? This, at least, has never been said of it
;

yet the handwriting, style, and orthography appear to be the same

as those in the Cotton MS. Aneurin Owen, Phillimore, and others

describe this Peniarth MS. 20 as fourteenth century ; the Reports

alone call it fifteenth century, and the " contiiniation ", which contain

exactly the last entries in the Cottonian handwriting. are there

termed "
interesting" and are printed in full (I, pp. 343-6). Tliey

have unauestioned historic value.

c2
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aiul revised descriptioii we give iii full (vol. ii of the

Reports, pp. 952-8).

"
Compiled rersioiis of Historya Brenhmed y Brytanyeit,

Brut y Saeson, and the " Gwentian" Code of the Welsh Laws;
also the Historia of Dares Phrygius. yelhini : 7^ x ôj inches ;

folios 1-250 (folios 163-4 are wanting) ;
bound in Rntsia leather.

This MS. is a composite one. The Bruts (fols. l-]62b which

have 33 lines to the page) are written in an archaic style. The

end of the Erut of the Sa.rons. which nsually stops with the year

1461, is wantiiig, but as this MS. is inferentially tlie archetype

of the Bk. of Basinywerìc and Peniarth MS. L^TO we may conclude

that the writing of it was not finished before that year, The

large initials are in red aud green. The Laws (fols. 165-222)

have 20 lines to the page and are in a hand of about 1350. The

large initials are in red, bhie, or green, and highly floriated,

while five are illnminated, an unusual thingin Welsh MSS. This

part of the MS. belonged to Jasper Griffith in 1600 (fol. 165b).

The Dares Phryyius (fols. 223-2.")0, bi-cohimnar, 28 lines to the

column), belongs to the same school of writing as the Laws, if it

is not actually from the same hand, but a little later.* The ink

is pale, the large initials are one in red and one in green, but

without floriation ".

Tliere follows a page of extracts aiid iiotes
;

tlie whole

colophon of the Brvt y Brenhined is giveii ;
aiul also tlie

last decipherable sentences of the Brnt y Saesson, with the

following comment :

"
fol. 162b is diicult to read and the

end of the Brut is ívanting'\ A note indicated by the

asterisk above, sajs óf the age of the Dares Plirygius :

" In

the Oxford edition of the Bruts this part of the MS. was

confounded with the earlier portion and an erroneous date

assig'ned in consequence "."^

This is unquestionably a careful description, and

coming from Dr. Evans, is also authoritative. Neverthe-

less, a close study of rotographs would suggest certain

supplementary information.

The question of importance for our purpose is chiefly

to determine the age of the Bruts, especiall}^ of the Brut

y Brenhined. Once the age of the handwriting can be
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BRITISH MUSEUM MS. COTTO
Note the large letters and firm, heavj' stroking, with 28 Hnes to the page. The opening

the fall of Troy and the destruction of the city ", etc- -diffe
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LEOPATRA B.V.— Fol. 2b and 3a.

le Chronicle proper, after the "Description of Britainj;-e.g.,
"Eneas whiteshieUl, after

Ul)stantially from Geoffrey's Historia, I, iü. Cf. Plate III.
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^*'^,j:\ .:t*.-v'

'''f^M^

BRITISH MUSEUM MS. COTTON
The end of the Brut >/ Brenhined aiid the opeiiing of the Brenhinpd y Saesson. Note the

lines to tlie page. The writing at the end of Brenhined y Saesson
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3LEOPATRA B.V.-Fol. 108b and 109a.

ímaller, finer writing, uneven pressure of the
pe^i

in strolcing, frequent use of colons, aiid la

s even smaller, to admit 3.3 lines to the page.
""
Cf. with Plate II.
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definitely established, oiie can reason witli some defìnite-

ness, on niaking- coniparisons with other manuscripls, as

to the probable relation and original composition of the

versions involved.

Certain definite statements about the Bruts stand out

in the description g-iven in the Reports :

(1) Folios one to 162b have ••' 33 lines to tlie page ".

(2) These folios, coniprising tlie whole of both Bruts

" are written in an archaic style ".

(3) The end of tbe Brut y Saesson is
"
wanting".

(4) This Brut "
usually stops with the year 1461 ".

(5)
" This MS. is inferentially the archetype of the

Bk. of Basingwerh and Peniarth MS. 270 ".

(6) Therefore,
'' we may conchide that the writing

of it was not finislied before that j'ear ", i.e., 1461 or

later.

Let us examine one by one the above statements.

(1) Only tbe conchiding- folios of the Brenhined y Saesson

have 33 lines to the pag-e. The opening folios of this

second Brut (109 íî.) bave 29 lines per page (cf. Phite

III). The first six folios of the manuscript
—namely

the Brtit y Brenhined, have 28 hnes to the page (cf .

Phitell). From folio 7vo tofolio 108 recto, the entire

Brut y Brenhined has 29 lines uniformly.' Folio 108

verso gives the conchision of the colophon in eight

lines, and the rest of tbe page was lef t bhinlc. This

has been filled in with several entries in three

different hands, the earliest probably late fifteenth

century
—as the Reports state," and therefore, after

1 Fol. 7'^' has one word over the hne, making strictly 30 Hnes to

this one page.
2 Third note, p. 953. The Rrports oniit the first entry ;

wliich in

translatioii reads: " From the name of Brutus was the island named,

and the name of the strangers ceascd". In the middle of the page,

in a liand siiuilar to that of the body of the manuscript occurs the
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the büdy of the inanuscrijDt itself is said in the

Reports to have been written.

The great body of the Bruts, therefore, have 29, not

33, lines to the page
—with a few opening- folios,

written hirg-er, with ou]y 28. All of the Brut y

Brenhiiied is in 28 or 29 lines.

(2) Tlie Bruts " are written in an archaic st} le ". This

is manifest, as, it is hoped, the reproductions accom-

panying- this paper will make cleai". All the ÿ's are

dotted, and the letter formation seems to be very

much earlierthan tliat current in the fifteenth century.

The use of such forms as ruiein (cf .

" Book of Basing-

werk" ruvain), n wreic (cf. yn loraic) dýrchauel (cf.

i drychauael) also bears this out;
—ai does not appear

to be used, nor does one discover sucli forms as those

listed by Dr. Evans as chai-acteristic of the middle

of the fifteenth century
—

namely, doydwt, geirav,

eneidiav, devaid, wnelai, etc' Dr. Evans also points

out that tlie regular dotting of the ÿ's and the

discontinuance of that practice, occurred about the

middle of the fourteenth century ;
and he cites Mostyn

MS. 116, as an example—earlier than the Red Book

(c. 1380, which has nodotted ÿ's)
—where the y's are

scarcely ever dotted. The Bruts of Cleopati'a B.V.,

liowever, are regularly dotted—only the fewest 's
are missed—slips such as any scribe might niake.

This is equally true of the forepart of the " Book of

Basingwerlí ".

By the use of such a phrase as " written iii an archaic

style ", however, tlie autlior of the Reports may

opening of the Brut y Saessoìi, which was discontinued. The names
of Gytto Powis, Grufì'yd ap Adam ap Pothon, and Roger Trevor

occur, the last two claiming ownership of the manuscript (cf . Plate 11I)._
'

Cf. liis note to Peniurth MS. '23, p. 349.
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perhaps explaiii such points of orthography, and still

claìm a late and deliberate reproduction of older

writing. But a motive, and a very special motive, for

doing so, would have to be provided. Any scribe

deliberately setting out to reproduce ancieut hand-

writings, would reproduce those farolderthan a mere

century before him
;
and he would also give minor

indications in more than three hundred pages of

writing, tbat this forni of writing was uot naturally

his own, by little slips, or awkwardnesses, or varia-

tions in certain difficult letters. We caii only say

that we have not beeii able to detect auy. We shall

return to this question a little hiter.

(3) The end of the Br\d y Saesson is
"
wanting ". This is

a fair inference, but as the íirst nine or ten lines only

of folio 162'"''° can be deciphered, and the hist lines

on the page are faded and rubbed off, it cannot be

definitely proved. The last deciplierable entries may
be dated 1196— 7, and as it stands the manuscript
ends shortly thereafter. If the two missing folios,

nuuibers 163 and 164, were the continuation, so late a

date as 1461 could not be reached, unless the whole

style of narration changed, and became extremely
condensed. A date, however, in the early part of the

fourteenth century would be possible, though the

period in 1270, given by Humphrey Lloyd, would

seeui far more likely as the logical ending for tliis

Brut.

(4) This BriU "
usually stops with the year 1461 ". The

" Boolc of Basingwerlí ", a kindred version with the

Cottonian, does stop in 1461, continued perhaps to

that date by Gutyn Owain, as Humphrey Lloyd said.

The Brut y Saeson in the Red Booh and Peniarth 19,

(a copy of it) is an entirely diíîerent composition, as
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Dr. Evaiis states clearly iii his Preface, p. 23—
so also tlie transcripts of tliese last : Peniarth 32

(fifteenth century, breaks oíî 1376), Peiiiarth 253

(third quarter sixteeiitli, breats off 1355), Peniarth 27,

Pt. ii (late fifteeiith, brealcs off 1015
;
with a tran-

script of it by John Jones in Peniarth 267), and

Peniarth 22, translated froni the Latin by David ap

Meredith Ghiis, 1444, which breaks off in 1048. Only
one other text similar to ours is known, iiainely,

Peniarth 264, a transcript by John Jones in 1635-6,

niade " in tlie Fleet prison, Caei'ludd
"
(London), and

that is not verbally the saine and ends iii 1461. The

other Brut y Saeson, said to be like the text in the

Cotton MS. and in the " Book of Basing-vverk ",

iiamely, Jesus cxli (Evans, p. 22) is not at all alike, it

ends in 1471, and it was probably translated by Gutyn
Owain from the Latin. Tlie authorities from which

it was compiled were gi^en in the last section (p. 86).

To what MSS. then does "
usually" refer?

(5) Dr. Evans says that as the Brid
ìj

Saeson "usually"

stops with the year 1461, and as " this MS. is

inferentially the archetyjje of tlie Book of Basingwerh

and Peniarth MS. 270 ", therefore,

(6)
" we inay conclude tliat the writing of it Avas not

finished before tliat year ". But has not the fact

been overlooked that the first forty-eight pages of

the Bruts in the " Book of Basingwerlc
" were not by

Gutyn Owain, are certainly earlier, and may safely be

dated in the fourteenth century ? Either the Cotton

MS. inust be pre-dated into tlie fourteenth century

or earlier, or it cannot be the archetype of the " Book

of Basingwerk ". Furthermore, Peniarth 270, a

miscellaneous collection of more than fifty fragments,

of 520 loose pages, in many hands, much of it in
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Eno-lisli and Latin, bears no relation to our manu-

script
—so there is some confusion liere. Perbaps tlie

reference should have been to MS. 264, the transcript

by John Jones—though that is not the same.

In other words, the Cottonian MS. is assumed to be

the one from which Gutyn Owain trauscribed his " Book

of Basing-werk ", and since the latter ends in 1461, it is

supposed that the Cotton MS., at the time when Gutyn

Owain wrote, was complete, ended iu thatyear, and there-

fore is a nianuscript of that date. Furtherniore, it is

assumed that Gutyn Owain, who attended the Eisteddvod

of 1455, had transcribed tlie forg-ed compilation of an
" arch-druid ", while the sixteenth century testimony of

Humphrey Lloyd is left out of account ;
and another nianu-

script by the same scribe (Peniarth 20) is accepted without

question, though the style, writing, and orthography seem

to be the same.

We feel compelled to disagree on these points, in view

of all the facts.

It is exceedino-ly hard to decide from rotographs

whether or not there may be two haiidwritings in this

Brut also, but a comparison of Plates II and III wiU show

at a olance the obvious differences. The writer has been

told that au examination of the manuscripts suggests the

possibility of a break on folio 51, line 10. If so, the

theory of a late forger deliberately affecting
" an archaic

style
" becomes even more difficult to maintain. There

are many slight variations in letter formation (none con-

clusive, however), such as the initial capital A's—whicli, in

the early part are often rovind, but in tlie later folios are

tall and slender, erect, and with tails attached. In the later

part, also, colons are used as punctuation, which do not

occur in the earlier folios, and which is usualiy a personal

characteristic. We must, however, leave this matter
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uiulecided, thoug-li strong-ly inclined to agree with Hardy's

dating in the fourteenth century.

To sum up the immediate discussion, therefore, the

Bruts of the Cotton Cleopatra B.V. have been twice dated,

by Skene and Villemarqué, as at the end of the thirteenth

century ; by Hardy as fourteenth century ;
and the BrtU

y Saesson as of the íifteenth century by Aneurin Owen, who
was followed bv later writers. Dr. Evans, seeinfj in this

manuscript the compilation of a literary forger, also dates

the Bruts shortly after the middle of the íìfteenth century,

though admitting tliat it is "archaic" in appearance.

But for the reasons we have set forth, it may very well be

that the actual writing of the manuscript sliould be dated

iu the fourteenth century, if no earlier.

A clear distinction, hovvever, must be made between

the actual age of the manuscript, and the time when these

particular chronicles or rersions of British aiid Welsh

history were compiled. Even if it can be demonstrated

that the handwriting was a uniformly successful imitation

(and this would be hard to determine, as it has been sug-

gested that there are signs in places of "inking- over"),

and therefore fifteenth century writing, the compilation

was not originally made in the fífteenth century. There

is a striking similarity between both the Bruts in the

Cleopatra B.V. and those in the " Boolc of Basingwerlc ".

This is closest in the forepart of the Brid y Brenhined,

tliough the diction and orthography are often difîerent,

and it is precisely this forepart of the " Book of Basing-

werk "
tliat we find to be earlier, probably of the fourteenth

century, a.s a manuscript. This early fragment was com-

pleted by Gutyn Owain, ai^parently from a dissimilar but

allied cop3'. The later portion in his handwriting, stiU

follows the "'family lilcenesses", so to speak, of the

particular version, but is modernized throughout, and
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there is constant verbal variation, occasional differences

in datingf, and tlie introduction of phrases and incidents.

This practicíilly precludes the direct copying of one from

the other. The ahnost inevitable conclusion to draw froni

a textual coniparison of tliese two manuscripts is that

three siniilar transcripts survive, worked over and some-

what f reelj interpolated, of a conimon orig-inal, or perhaps
lcindred originals

—which is exactly the suggestion casually

made by Ab Ithel, already quoted, and the signifìcance of

which seems to have been overloolved.

If this be so, it opens a series of interesting possi-

bilities. Dr. Evans places this manuscript as the first

(because the oldest ?) of a numerous species of Welsh

chronicles which he denominates "
Compiled Yersions ",

usually adding the words,
" of Geoffrey of Monmouth's

Historia Reguìn Britannice
"

;
but from ivhat were these

differing versions compiled ? Only one standard text of

Geoffrey has been accepted. To admit different versions

of Geojfrey, is almost to admit the rehandling of Welsh

history, by Welslunen, with Welsh sources—Geoffrey's

original Latin translation of an original L-etus liher in Welsh

being merely one of tlie number, and because of its

brilliance and success, creating a stereotyped niould.

Tiiis, niore or less, is exactly what Welsli historical writers

lilce Sir John Price and Lewis Morris constantl}^ assert,

and which Englisli writers like Polydore Yirgil have

rejected. But as Polydore Yirgil and his successors

give no evidence of ability to read Welsh, nor of

having ever examined tlie Welsh manuscripts involved,

their testimony is of little value. When an English

editor, Giles, writing in 1848, gives the following reasons

for rejecting Geoffrey's claim to a native source, we may
suspect prejudice :

— "
1.—It was fírst made known six

hundred years after the events which it relates. 2.—No
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MS. copy is iiow in existence, nor any record of its ever

having heen multiplied hy transcription (italics ours). 3.—
It relates stories utterlv at yariance with acknowledo^ed

liistory. 4.—It abounds in miraculous stories, whicli,

like leaven, fermeut and corrupt the whole niass. 5.—
It labours under great suspicion t'rom the mendacious

character of the people, whose credit it was written to

support"[!]' And Mr. Phillimoi'e, referring- to Geoffrey's

warning that, because they did not have the vetus liher,

William of Malmesbury and Henry of Huntingdon must

be silent on native British history, comments : "As if any
of Geoffrey's contemporaries would have ventured to in-

fringe on his prerogative as facile princeps in tlie art of

historical lying !
—or perhaps it would be more polite to

say 'romancing'" (p. 150, n.).

History, and the discovery of historical evidence, are

not served in this way. Professor Petrie, however com-

plicated the problems are, seems anipl}' justified in his

reproach that ancient British Historyhas been neglected ;

and an examination of the Welsh manusci-ipts to which

he refers seems to bear out, not to contravene, his

thesis.

So far the argument has of necessity been largely

negative ;
and it is impossible iu one essay to attempt to

cover all the ground. As a fií'st step in preparing the way
for future research and analysis, it seemed essential to

clear away certain fundamental errors aiid confusions

about the primary documents that must be used. After

that, positive contributions may be made with far greater

certainty and accuracy.

One final illustration may be offered under this head,

in conclusion—an illustration which seems to prove at

'

pp. 291-2 of the Bolm erlition of Giles' translation of ihe Hì's-

toria in Si.v Old Ent/lish Chronicles.
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ouce tlie dang-er of worlciiig at secoiicl liaiicl in íhis field,

as also the opportunity that awaits any stuclent who will

equip himself to exauiine the sources.

lu Dr. Chauibers' fìnal " Note on the text of Geofifrey

of Moumouth "—his reply to Professor Petrie's "
Eejoin-

der
"

to his original critique
— lie raises the Ciuestion of

the itinerary and six place-names listecl in Brutus' voyag-e

from Greece to Britain. Professor Petrie had pointed out,

in a most brilliant analysis of them, that these place-

names, all in the right order and familiar to seamen in

Roman times, couhl not have been invented by Geoffrey
" as the Arab conquest wiped out the old names and the

old trade "—circa a.d. 700—and no one of the medieval

geog-rapliers mentions all of them. Professor Petrie,

therefore, argues strongly for an earlj^ source, which

Geoffrey must have copied.

Dr. Chambers, hovvever, answers :
—

But tlie six places do not occnr in the text of the Brut

7f/A'z72o, as priuted in the Myryrian Archaioìoyy, 1801 and 1870.

Three oiily are to be fouiid there :

' the altars of the Philistines ',

' Mauritania ', an<l the ' caves of mighty Hercules'. (Note 3

says:
"
I am indebted to Mr. O. T. Williams for transhitions of

passages from Tysilio".) It is true that all sixare to be found in

Roberts's translation of the Brut Tysilio, but this is because

Roberts has interpolated the three other places (Saliiiíe, Rusci-

cada. tlie River Malva) into liis translation of 7'í/sî7îo (pp. 43-44).

Dr. Chambers, however, has failed to mentiou from

what source Peter Roberts derived the names he interpo-

lates, and which he marks distiuctly as interpohited, iuto

the Tysilio text.' The six appear entire in the " Book of

'
Cf. p. 19, where the passage froni the " Book of Basing\veik" is

translated, though not correctly and with one omission, bj' Peter

Roberts, below the line; and he also gives variant spellings of tlie

names from GeofFrey, tlie Brut Grufyd ap Arthur, and " MS. B.'"—

which is Havod MS. 1, a manuscript of the early fourteentli ceiitury,
which runs very closely with tlie Dingestow Court MS. Maidey
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Basiiig'werk
"

(col. a, p. 51), the very uianiiscript Professor

Petrie considerecl tlie
" best ", and wliicli Dr. Chambers

ignores. They also appear in the Cotton MS., and in the

Dingestow Court MS. and Peniarth 44; the hist two, as

said, of about an equal age, and to be dated close to 1200.

We shall give these in a literal translation in parallel

columns, reproducing the spelling exactlj as it stands.

Dingestow Court MS.

page 15, 1.1-8.

And tliey hoisted sail and set

out on tlie barren sea and for

thirty days they travelled to

Africa and from there they
arrived at the altars of the

philistewÿdon and to the lake

of the saltwater [or willows; cf.

n. 2, p. 32]. and from there

they went on from ruscan and

the niountains of azaras. and

there a fìght happened l)etween

them and the clan of tlie piratas.

and when they conquered thein

they toolí much spoil of the

piratas. and from there they
went across (or beyond) the

river malis until they came unto

mawritan.

Dingestow Court MS.

Page 14, 11. 26-7, and p. 15.

Ac uellÿ kerdssant deudýd
an"sweith ar gvnt n rvd
vnavn n eu hol ac/ÿ eu

llongeu a dýrchauael hylleu a

cliýrchu difeithuor a dec deu
arugeint buant n kerdet hýt

Yrafryc. Ac odna v doethant

Peniarth MS. 44

Page 11, 1. 5-12.

At the end of the ninth day of

their sailing (lit. proceeding)

they came to Africa, and still

they knew not to what earth

or land they should direct

their ships. and from there they
came to tlie Altars of the Phl-

stewýssýon. From there they
sailed between rwskat. and the

mountain of azared and there

they came into great peril from

the pýrwsson. and at last they

gained the victory and were en-

riched by their spoils. and from

there they sailed as far as the

river malf and they came to

the frontier of mawrtanýa.

Peniarth MS. 44.

Pagel],line 3 ff.

Ac ena ný bv vn gohýr mýnet ÿ ev

lIonghev aorvgant a drchavael

hwlev a hollÿ e gorwuchel
vor ac em pen enavuettd o

wuan kerdet wÿnt adoethant

hyt er affrýc ac n wýilnt
hagen pa tr nev padaar

[ekýrche

Pope's 1862 re-edition of Roberts, pp. 16-17, suppressed all footnotes

and indications of variant readings and interpolations, and is con-

sequently thoroughly misleading.
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ht ai' allorýeii ý i^hilistewýdýon.

a hýt ii llýn r helic. Ac oflna

ÿddethant ÿ ivng rnscan a

mntled azaras. Ac na ý hu

inlad niavr arnadunt gan gene-

dedl V piratas. A gved goruot

o nadunt hv. Rmrut llawer

o yspeil y piratas a wnaethant.

Ac odÝua kerdassant tros

avon malis n doet''ant hÿt

ý mavritan. Ac ÿ bu reit udunt

ýna otlodi bvt adavt mynet ÿr

tir oe eu llongeu. ac ain'euthav

v]at a wnaethant or emÿl py}^

g]yd. A gved V Ilenwÿ eu llongeu

doetant hý'g ]iolofneu

hercyliff. (sic ?)

elvvrrev l)]aen ÿ ev llonghev. Ac
odna edoethant hyt ar a]]orS'ev

ephyllstewssýon. Odýna ed

liwlassant er rwng rwslíat a

niiiÝded azared. Ac ena ekavs-

sant pergýl mavr kan eprwÿs-
son. Ac eýssÿoes vwndvgo]aeth
a kavssant wy ac emk voethog
oc ev hspel w. Ac odÿna ed

liwlÿassant ar ht avon malf
ac edoethant hýt ar tervvn

mavrýtana. Ac ena rac tlodÿ
ew bwÿt ac ev davt ebv ret
vdvnt mnet oc ev llongey ac

eni vednav ac anreÿtliyav er

enÿs or emýl pwÿ gÿlýd d. a

llenwý ew lloghev. Ac odna
edoethant ht eg kolofnev her-

cvlf.

In a preceding seiitence, just before tlie verses, Geof-

frey had already written of pirates :
'•

Applicueruutque
in quandain insulam vocatam leog-ecia {leogetia Bern) quae

antiquitus ab incursione piratarum uastata." For this

Peniarth 44 has, p. 9, line 16 ff. :

Ac e^elly dev dd anossweth argwýnt en rwýd ynjayn enev

hol wÿnt a adoethant ht en ens a elwýt leogecÿa ar ens honno

dÿffeýth oed hep nep ený chvanhedv gwed darvot kenedl a

elwýt prat ÿ lianreýthýav.

Can piratarum appear once as prat and a few sen-

tences later as epýrwÿssou ?

The fact, therefore, that the Brut Tysilip printed in

the Myvyrian does not coutain all these names does not

seem a valid argument against the Welsli sources. Nor

would it be easy to prove that either or both of the above

passages were translations of Geoffrey. The variations
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are strilíing and sig-nificant. After Brutns ancl his fol-

lowers had sailed " inter rnssicadam 7 montes zarec" or
" zaree

"
(Azare)—to reproduce the text of the Cambridge

and Bern MSS. ah-eadj cited—"ibi ab incursione pira-
taruüi maximum passi sunt periculum

"
(folios 8^° and 9'''''.

Cambridge; foh 22''^^t<', Bern). How can this simple
Latin phrase have been translated into : "and there a fìght

happened between them and the chin [tribe] of the

piratas ",' or " and there they came into great peril from
the pÿrwsson"? The Peniarth MS., with the so-called

Tysilio group, has " At the end of tlie ninth dnj of their

sailing"
—

perhaps a mystic nuniber—instead of the thirty

days of Geoffrey, and also adds the natural phrase, "and
still they knew not to what earth or land they should

direct their ships ". The Peniarth MS. also omits a refer-

ence to the "lacum salinarum ", which the Dino-estow

MS. puts into a phrase—ar ht n lln r helic'—not

1 Walter's Book = Jesus lxi = xxviü has :

" and tliere they had

great peril iii fighting with the Pyraniad, wlio were a fierce people".
The líed Book follows the repetitiou of the Dingestow Court MS.,
using the name twice, and spelling it

•'

piratas". It is four versions

against one that Geoffrey turned an unrecügnized nanie into siniple

"pirates". The '-Nennius"' account oniits this detail. The word
for pirate in Welsh is '-morleidr". The tribe referred to may, at a

guess, be the Epirots—in Greek (cf. Strabo, Bk. vii, ], 6, 7, 8, etc.)

'HTret^ÓTeç—the initial H misread by some scribe as the article,

and so ' H rietpo'TCS = y piratas or prat, derived corruptly there

from.
2 Heh means "brine"; heltjg or helic means "willows". The

phrase as it stands iri the Welsh reads "the ]ake of willows"—not
the "salt ]ake" or "

tlie lake of salt-water". The addition of the
final c may l)e a scribal slip, though it occurs in more than one manu-
script. It is extiemely difBcult, once again, to suppose that the
" lacum salinarum "

of Geoffrey should have been rendertd '• the lake
of willows"—and this in independent versions. We have here an
evidence— since we may reason safely that the original stopping-place
was the welI-knovvn salt lagunes— of a scribal error in tiansmitting

copies of manuscripts, but. not of translating Geoffrey's text.
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recog-niziiig, if Iie wei'e traiislatiiig, Geoffrey's phice-nanie,

which the hitter niay have got froni ''Nen-nius" correcting

a scribal error in hi» orig'inal.

Such difîerences may be attributed to free translation

or elaboration, but definite proof is hard to produce ;
and

one is forced to resort to the general probabilities of the

case. These piobabilities seem all to be, as Professor

Petrie has pointed out, in farour of the existence of native

records and natiye material, written and not limited to

oral traditions. " Nennius "
represents but a fragnient of

theni
;
and other fragments survived into the twelfth

century, and were seized upon eagerly, when found, by

the Oxford scholars of the day—a Walter, a Geoíîrey, a

Henry of Huntingdon. Because the surviving- Welsh

manuscrij^ts have never received adequate critical editing

and analysis, these native records liave been known to us

virtua]ly iii one form only
—the literary and embellished

Historia of Geoffrey of Monmouth. Students should be

grateful to Professor Petrie for calling their attention to

tlie possibilities of this field, and he may be sure that a

younger g-eneration will avail themselves of the opportur

nities that lie before them.

CORRIGENDA.

Y Cymmrodoy, vo]. xxxv.

Page 82, note. For Ascansius read Ascensius.

„ 84, note. Gan is an intensive used before personal names, and

the last sentence of the note is an error.

., 88, line 3. Parentheses around •' in his time."


